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+17187849090 - http://www.jacksfiredepartment.com/

A complete menu of Jack's Fire Dept from Sunnyside covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What W M likes about Jack's Fire Dept:
Great neighborhood establishment. However, the bartender working this past Saturday night needs better

training. We were served skunky beer, she checked and “fixed” the line and repoured the beer without following
up to see if it was better. It wasn’t. I left my full glass on the bar. Kind of strange that she wouldn’t ask why I didn’t
drink it. She was plenty busy flirting with a couple drunk guys, though. Thanks for... read more. The premises on
site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Jack's Fire Dept:
Great bar, hands Down!! I can come in having a trash of a day, look like an angry black guy, get 2 guiness and a

the famous Jack Burger and leave like like a happy black guy... lol. Owners are great, chef is awesome and
cooks GREAT!!! My kind of bar, wish you guys a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year read more. If you want

to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, Jack's Fire Dept from Sunnyside is a good bar, and you can
look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot, in this case one
of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, and you can indulge in fine American

meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
BUFFALO

CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -02:00
Wednesday 11:00 -02:00
Thursday 11:00 -04:00
Friday 11:00 -04:00
Saturday 11:00 -04:00
Sunday 11:00 -01:00
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